Torino and Metropolitan Area

**February Initiatives, fairs, events and services to discover the area**

---

**Citadel Keep**
**THE “MACCHIAIOLI” AND THE EN PLEIN AIR PAINTING BETWEEN FRANCE AND ITALIA**
The birth and evolution of “Macchiaioli” painting in its most diverse aspects, its developments and its important legacy.

[www.navigaresrl.com](http://www.navigaresrl.com)

---

**Inalpi Arena**
**FENCING GRAND PRIX INALPI TROPHY**
World fencing returns to Torino: heavy points at stake for individual qualification to the Paris Olympic Games in men’s and women’s foil.

[www.fencingcuptorino.com](http://www.fencingcuptorino.com)

---

**Camera**
**ROBERT CAPA AND GERDA TARO: PHOTOGRAPHY, LOVE, WAR**
About 120 images recount one of the crucial moments in the history of 20th century photography: the relationship between Robert Capa and Gerda Taro, tragically interrupted by her death in Spain in 1937.

[camera.to](http://camera.to)

---

**Massimo Cinema**
**SEEYOUSOUND 10. INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FILM FESTIVAL**
Unmistakable mix of music and cinema celebrating the union of stories and images of characters and currents, in the background or protagonists of moments or entire lives.

[www.seeyousound.org](http://www.seeyousound.org)

---

**Fine Arts Promoter**
**LIGABUE. THE GREAT EXHIBITION**
Antonio Ligabue’s works reflect his tormented life. The exhibition presents the way he invented and renewed his works using violent colours, in their pressing emotional suggestion.

[mostraligabuetorino.com](http://mostraligabuetorino.com)

---

**TORINO WINE FAIR**
A tribute to Piemonte’s wine-growing activity between history and innovation: more than 100 events in restaurants, piole, wine shops and cultural venues of the city, among dinners, artists, tastings, writers and lots of entertainment.

[www.salonedelvinotorino.it](http://www.salonedelvinotorino.it)

---

**2024 FRECCIAROSSA FINAL EIGHT**
The best teams of the men’s basketball Serie A and the Women’s League will be the protagonists: Wednesday and Thursday quarter-finals M, Friday semifinals LBF, Saturday semifinals M, Sunday 18 finals LBF and M. Numerous initiatives in the foyer of the Inalpi Arena in the sign of musical entertainment and good food.

Inalpi Arena - [www.inalpiarena.it](http://www.inalpiarena.it)

---

**from 3 February to 1 April**

---

**from 9 to 11 February**

---

**from 14 February to 2 June**

---

**from 14 to 18 February 2024**
Exhibitions

in February

THE GREAT WINTER EXHIBITIONS IN TORINO!

end in February

IN THE MAJOR MUSEUMS
Sanremo Pataphysics - MAU (until 3); André Kertész. The work 1912-1982 + New Generation. Contemporary looks at the Alinari Archives - Camera (until 4); Sarah Sze. Metronome - OGR Torino (until 11); Luca Locatelli. The circle - Gallerie d’Italia (until 18); Khalil Rabah. Through the Palestinian Museum of Natural History and Humankind - Merz Foundation (until 25).

Food and wine

17 February

Barolo Palace - www.stradadelbarolo.it

THE BAROLO AT BAROLO PALACE
A journey to discover the “King of Wines” with tastings of cru and different vintages of Barolo and Nebbiolo, accompanied by samples of excellent food products.

24 and 25 February

Risorgimento Museum - salonedelvermouth.com

VERMOUTH FAIR
A two-day event dedicated to the culture of vermouth, crowned by a “Fuorisalone” with events in Torino’s landmarks and the city’s best venues.

Sport and nature

3 February

Oval Lingotto - hyroxitaly.com

HYROX TORINO
Torino becomes the centre of the HYROX fitness world for a day: male and female athletes compete in singles, doubles or relay races of four.

10 and 11 February

Po river - invernosulpo.it

41th IN WINTER ON THE PO
International rowing competition over the long distance (5000m), open to all categories, from cadets to masters.

24 February

Palavela - wugtorino2025.com

LIGHTS ON U
One of the most important events on the road to the 2025 Torino Winter World University Games: an exceptional cast on the ice with star Carolina Kostner.

Opera and shows

in February

various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en

OPERA, CLASSICAL, POP AND MUSICAL FOR ALL TASTES!


Folklore and traditions

in February

various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en

CARNIVAL TIME!
Gran Paradiso and Royal Alps ▪ Po Hills and Alto Canavese ▪ Morainic Amphitheatre of Ivrea
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2024 HISTORIC CARNIVAL OF IVREA

As always for more than 200 years, Italia’s oldest Historical Carnival (1808) returns, a unique event in which history and legend intertwine to create a great popular festival with a strong symbolic value of freedom, with the female figure of the “Vezzosa Mugnaia” as its protagonist. Filling the city with colour and fragrance is the famous and spectacular “Battle of the Oranges” that takes place over three days in the city’s main squares. And there is also the Ferris wheel!

Ivrea - www.storicocarnevaleivrea.it

4 February
Ivrea
2024 HISTORIC CARNIVAL OF IVREA. PENULTIMATE SUNDAY BEFORE...
At 9am: distribution of beans in Montenavalve, Cuj dij Vigne, Torre Balfredo, Santi Pietro e Donato; at 10am, Piazza Ottinetti: Market of the “Aranceri”; at 10am, Piazza del Rondolino: float of “Aranceri” parade; at 12pm, Old Bridge: Re-establishment of the San Maurizio and Borghetto districts; at 2.30pm: Raising of the Abbàs; at 5.30pm, Piazza di Città: Generala of Pipes and Drums.
www.storicocarnevaleivrea.it

10 and 11 February
Usseglio
SNOW PARTY WITH SNOWSHOES
The most important event among the popular winter sports events in Piemonte, in the stupendous scenery of the Viù Valley: a moment of aggregation, of fun for everyone, from the young to the elderly and persons with disabilities, with no age limit.
www.festasullaneve.org

in February
Ivrea, Giacosa Theatre
GIACOSA THEATRE. 2023/2024 SEASON
2 Scissors&Madness, by Paul Portner with Max Pisu, Nino Formicola, Giancarlo Ratti - Giacosa Theatre; 17 The Quincy Blue Choir Tour - San Giorgio Canavese, BeIlloC Theatre; 23 Bisl, cabaret show with Francesco Cicchella - Officina H; 29 Unresolved Caucasian male, by and with Antonio Ornano - Giacosa Teatro. www.ilcontato.it

until 28 April
Lanzo Valleys
2024 MOUNTAINS FOR ALL
Every weekend is something to experience in the Lanzo Valleys, with snowshoeing, walks, festivals, mountain bike events, marathons and hikes. In February: 3 Twilight snowshoeing on the Sindonic Paths - Viù; 10-11 Snow party with snowshoes - Usseglio; 17 Nature trail under the stars - Chialamberto; 18 Daytime snowshoeing - Groscavallo; 25 Snowshoeing on the Nature Trail - Balme and Ala di Stura.
www.turismovallidilanzo.it
Gran Paradiso and Royal Alps  •  Po Hills and Alto Canavese  •  Morainic Amphitheatre of Ivrea

Sport and nature
24 and 25 February
Ceresole Reale - t. (+39) 340.4106172
THE “PARADISO” IN THE SNOW.
SNOWSHOEING WEEKEND IN THE “GRAN PARADISO”
Two-day hike led by an official Gran Paradiso National Park Guide. Difficulty E, altitude difference 350-550m; bookings by 5 February.

25 February
San Giorgio Canavese, Belloc Theatre
t. (+39) 347.8102026
BELLOC THEATRE. 2023/2024 SEASON
“The perfect party”, a brilliant comedy of misunderstandings with the Compagnia Via Verdi alle Venti.

Opera and shows
3 and 24 February
Chiaverano, Bertagnolli Theatre - morenica.org
MORENICA_NET. 2023/2024 SEASON
3 Kafka Circus, with Roberto Abbati; 24 It’s just you and me, Riccardo Bonsanto in concert.

24 and 25 February
Ivrea, Auditorium Mozart  - www.cittadella-ivrea.it
PIEMONTE YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
2023/2024 SEASON
Sixth concert: Piemonte Youth Symphony Orchestra conducted by Stephanie Pradurow, music by Elagri, Dvořák, Čajkovskij.

Folklore and traditions
from 2 to 4 February
Cuceglio - t. (+39) 349.3314898
2024 CARNIVAL
Friday 2: Dinner polenta, cod and...; Saturday 3: Children’s Carnival, Aperi-dinner and Party; Sunday 4: distribution of beans and pork rinds, lunch in company and allegorical parade.

from 2 to 5 February
Montalto Dora - www.comune.montalto-dora.to.it
2024 HISTORIC CARNIVAL
Friday 2: Presentation of “Castellana” and General, historical cortege; Saturday 3: fat bean distribution, Children’s Ball, “fritto misto” dinner; Sunday 4: historical cortege parade through the streets of the town with traditional Napoleonic horse ride accompanied by Carnival floats, walking groups and bands, aperi-dinner; Monday 5: polenta and cod dinner, Burning of the “Scarlo”.

from 3 to 13 February
San Giorgio Canavese - t. (+39) 339.4508228
SAN GIORGIO CARNIVAL
Saturday 3: Investiture of the Count and Countess and masquerade ball; Saturday 10: Carnival Parade with the Feletto flag-wavers, the Count and Countess, Carnival floats and walking masks, mulled wine and snack for the children; Sunday 11: distribution of beans and pork rinds and Fatty Lunch.

from 3 to 13 February
Foglizzo - www.prolocofoglizzo.it
50th FOGLIZZO CARNIVAL
Saturday 3: Investiture of the Count and Countess and masquerade ball; Saturday 10: Carnival Parade with the Feletto flag-wavers, the Count and Countess, Carnival floats and walking masks, mulled wine and snack for the children; Sunday 11: distribution of beans and pork rinds and Fatty Lunch.

from 2 to 5 February
Montalto Dora - www.comune.montalto-dora.to.it
2024 HISTORIC CARNIVAL
Friday 2: Presentation of “Castellana” and General, historical cortege; Saturday 3: fat bean distribution, Children’s Ball, “fritto misto” dinner; Sunday 4: historical cortege parade through the streets of the town with traditional Napoleonic horse ride accompanied by Carnival floats, walking groups and bands, aperi-dinner; Monday 5: polenta and cod dinner, Burning of the “Scarlo”.

from 3 to 13 February
San Giorgio Canavese - t. (+39) 339.4508228
SAN GIORGIO CARNIVAL
Saturday 3: Investiture of the Count and Countess and masquerade ball; Saturday 10: Carnival Parade with the Feletto flag-wavers, the Count and Countess, Carnival floats and walking masks, mulled wine and snack for the children; Sunday 11: distribution of beans and pork rinds and Fatty Lunch.

Follow us on social networks
Tourism Office Piazza Ottinetti, 10015 Ivrea (TO)
+39 0125618131 info.ivrea@turismotorino.org www.turismotorino.org
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Pinerolo and Waldensian Valley ▶ Alta Val Susa and Chisone ▶ Valli e Terre di Susa

from 23 to 25 February 2024

WORLD TRIATHLON WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

Running, MTB and cross-country skiing, all on snow. 23: Winter Duathlon World Championship in the Elite, U23 and Junior categories; 24: Mixed 2×2 Winter Triathlon relay; 24-25: Winter Triathlon World Championship in the Elite, U23 and Junior, Age-Group and Paralympic categories.
Pragelato, Olympic Cross-Country Centre - www.fitri.it

from 2 February to 21 March

Susa Valley and Sangone Valley 2024 VERTICAL CINEMA
Seven appointments distributed among Avigliana, Bussoleno, Condove, Giaveno and San Giorio di Susa, a preview of the Valsusa Filmfest: meetings, films and documentaries on topics related to cinema, sports and mountain culture, presented and debated with authors, protagonists and experts.
www.valsusafilmfest.it

from 3 February to 26 October

Torre Pellice, Waldensian Cultural Centre 850 YEARS OF WALDENSIANS ON THE MOVE
850 years have passed since the “conversion” of Valdo of Lyon, a rich merchant who, upon reading the Bible, made a decision that changed his existence and that of those who decided to follow him. It was the beginning of the Waldensian movement: conferences, exhibitions, excursions are organised to celebrate the anniversary.
www.fondazionevaldese.org

from 23 to 25 February 2024

24 February

Bardonecchia, Campo Smith 2024 “BARDOLESA”
The craziest non-competitive sled race ever! The “lesa” can be any type of sled that slides using skates, skis, snowboards or other fancy methods, as long as it is not dangerous for the crew and the public.
t. (+39) 351.6449330

24-25 February

Sestriere RADIO 105 AND 105 XMASTERS WINTER TOUR
Radio 105 talent and the 105 XMasters Winter Tour staff will welcome you to the village by entertaining, answering questions and handing out gadgets. Activities on the slopes are planned from the opening of the lifts to après-ski at the end of the day.
www.105.net
Pinerolo and Waldensian Valley  ▪  Alta Val Susa and Chisone  ▪  Valli e Terre di Susa

Exhibitions

in February
various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en

THE VALLEYS ON EXHIBITION
Naturally guests - Pragelato, Troncea Valley Nature Park Visitor Centre; from 5 Lights from the Universe - Oulx, House of Health.

Sport and nature

4 February
Pragelato, Kinka Forest - t. (+39) 347 3042257
6° MOPED ON ICE. TWO WHEELS ON ICE
An adrenaline-fuelled appointment not to be missed!

17 and 18 February
Pragelato, Kinka Village - www.rallydeglieroi.it
HEROES RALLY, HOT ICE
A challenge between friends on the 3km track through ice, snow and mud!

Opera ans shows

3 February
Pinerolo, Incontro Theatre - www.ariadie20.it
PINEROLO AT THE OPERA. MADAME BUTTERFLY
Opera by Giacomo Puccini. Madame Butterfly: Katerina Kotsou; Pinkerton: Dario Prola, Sharpless: Roberto Calamo; Suzuki: Rosy Zavaglia.

3 and 10 February
Bardonecchia, Feasts’ Palace - www.bardonecchia.it
1312 SCENE
3 Don Quixote and Doña Aldonza, by Tiziano Scarpa, with Enrico Busio and Giovanna Rossi; 10 Suburban tango, by and with the dancers Silvia Priori, Roberto Gerbolès, Angela Quacquarella, Mauro Rossi.

from 3 to 24 February
Mompantero - t. (+39) 348.0430201
2024 “FORA L’OURS”
Friday 2: bear hunt with children in the streets of Urbiano; Saturday 3: “Mingia e beiva”, food&wine walk along the streets of Urbiano on a bear hunt (advance booking required); Sunday 4: parade and bear dance, merenda sinoira.

from 2 to 11 February
Venaus - www.comune.venaus.to.it
PATRONAL FEAST OF ST BIAGIO AND ST AGATA
Friday 2 and Sunday 4: Lës Arbadës with the Venausina Philharmonic; Saturday 3: performance of the Swordmen; Sunday 11: performance of the Swordmen and concert by the Venausina Philharmonic.

3 and 17 February
Giaglione - www.comune.giaglione.to.it
PATRONAL FEAST OF ST VINCENZO
Saturday 3, Parish Church: Alpine culture songs by the Magnoutoun Choir and the Policromae Choir; Saturday 17, Piazzale Forte Combe: Fanzela, traditional bonfire, and children’s parade.

Folklore and traditions

from 2 to 4 February
Mompantero - t. (+39) 340.9132598
2024 “FORA L’OURS”
Friday 2: bear hunt with children in the streets of Urbiano; Saturday 3: “Mingia e beiva”, food&wine walk along the streets of Urbiano on a bear hunt (advance booking required); Sunday 4: parade and bear dance, merenda sinoira.

in February
various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en

CARNIVAL TIME!
10 “Strambicoli” Carnival - Vinovo; 11 “Strambicoli” Carnival - Volvera; 10-29 Experience a magical Carnival at Zoom! - Cumiana, Zoom Torino; 11 Carnival of Lajetto - Condove; 17 “Strambicoli” Carnival - Airasca; 18 “Strambicoli” Carnival - None.

Follow us on social networks
Tourism Office Via del Duomo 1/fronte Comune, 10064 Pinerolo (TO)
+39 0121795589 info.pinerolo@turismotorino.org www.turismotorino.org
**Tourist products and services**

**Torino+Piemonte Card**
WHEREVER WITH ONE PASS!
For a period ranging from 1 to 5 days, free admission to the Royal Residences of Torino and Piemonte, museums and foundations dedicated to modern and contemporary art, discounts on tourist services in the city, concessions on many activities.
**Cost:** from € 29.00 to € 49.00
www.turismotorino.org/card/en

**Extra Vermouth**
THE VERMOUTH™ TIME IN TORINO
To know secrets and aromas of Vermouth, born in Torino in the 18th century, accompanied by samples of the sweet and savoury gastronomic specialities of the “Merenda Sinoira”.
**Frequency:** every day
**Cost:** full € 18.00
**Notes:** check the list of local members; booking recommended
www.turismotorino.org/en

**Royal Pass**
THE KEY
OF THE ROYAL RESIDENCES IN PIEMONTE
4 days to relive courtly atmospheres, visit exhibitions, take advantage of concessions. And also reduced entrance to choose between the Museo Egizio and the Cinema Museum, discounts on City Sightseeing Torino, tourist services and city public transport.
**Cost:** full € 30.00
www.turismotorino.org/en

**Merenda Reale®**
A GOURMAND DIVE
INTO OTHER TIMES ATMOSPHERE...
You can choose between a steaming hot chocolate or a Bicerin together with the irresistible “bagnati” or - in summer - the cold biscuit, accompanied by refined dipping specialities.
**Frequency:** every weekend
**Costo:** Merenda Reale® 1700 € 12.00 - € 8.00 under 10
Merenda Reale® 1800 € 14.00 - € 10.00 under 10
**Notes:** check the list of participating venues; booking appreciated
www.turismotorino.org/en/merendareale

**Carnet**
WHEREEVER YOU WANT,
WITH YOU WANT, WHENEVER YOU WANT!
Explore Torino in time with music with the digital carnet that allows you to book and attend 3 concerts among those offered by the theatres of Sistema Musica.
**Cost:** full € 60.00
www.turismotorino.org/en/armonia

**MangéBin**
PIEMONTE AT THE TABLE
The network of typical Piedmontese cuisine restaurants in Turin and its province: an opportunity to discover or rediscover the quality of local food&wine.
**Frequency:** every day
**Notes:** check the list of participating venues; booking appreciated
www.turismotorino.org/en/mangebin

**Welcome TOur**
TO EACH HIS OWN GUIDED TOUR
Our cities as you’ve never seen them! Booking required, discounted rate with the Torino+Piemonte Card.

**YOUR FIRST TIME IN TORINO**
**Frequency:** every Saturday at 10am

**IVREA HISTORIC CENTRE**
**IVREA UNESCO INDUSTRIAL CITY**
**Frequency:** 1st Saturday of the month at 10.30am and 2.30pm
www.turismotorino.org/en/guided_tours

**2024 Historic Carnival. Ivrea the Beauty**
- Special thematic guided tours to trace the history of the city and its monuments, interweaving it with the legend of the Historic Carnival.
- **When:** Saturday 10 at 3.30pm, Sunday 11 at 11am
- **Where:** Tourist Office - Piazza Ottinetti
- **Languages:** Saturday ITA/ENG, Sunday ITA
- **Cost:** € 7.00 adults, free under 12
www.turismotorino.org/en